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HURTADO TO PRESENT SANTA BARBARA COLLECTION AT THE SPRING 2019 HIGH POINT MARKET
High Point, NC. (Mar. 25, 2019) – For the Spring 2019 season, HURTADO is set to capture opulent
attention with their new Santa Barbara Collection at High Point Market from April 6 – 10, 2019. The
Santa Barbara Collection is a full-range collection that has executive office designs, dining tables, chairs,
benches, coffee tables, occasional end tables and
consoles. HURTADO will celebrate the new designs
with a new catalog that will be distributed after
market and is proud to present new Eucalyptus
woods as part of the collection. The Santa Barbara
Collection features HURTADO’s touch of classic
elegance and is set to carry the HURTADO signature
look. This stellar collection can be seen during the
market at 208 W. English Rd. High Point, NC.
Santa Barbara Collection

The Santa Barbara Collection is designed by the talented Ana Hurtado, a third generation HURTADO that
gained her passion for design and attention to detail through her father and grandfather. The collection
is inspired by art. Art is seen as a way to express onself; to fill our lives with joy, with color, with beauty,
even with harmony. Within in, Ana has studied the ever-changing styles and eras of these perceptions of
art to find the beauty and passion to bring timeless furnishings to light. Staying true to its concept,
HURTADO maintained its timeless design and craftsmanship in their latest designs.

Besides making a great impression at the upcoming High Point Market, HURTADO will also enthrall
visitors with this collection at the Salone del Mobile.Milano from April 9 – 14, 2019. HURTADO will be at
the Pavilion 3 xLux, Stand F29. As one of the luxury brands in Europe, HURTADO has been a constant at
the Salone del Mobile.Milano. HURTADO looks forward to a successful time in both Milan and High Point
Market this April. HURTADO will host a welcome event on the evening of April 5th at their High Point
Market showroom to officially kick start the season.

The highlighted designs this season are only a preview of the entire collection that can be seen during
market. HURTADO will highlight the Santa Barbara Seating Sofa (SSB001) which has a stylish stripe
design and luxury fabric. These attributes can be seen in a selection of HURTADO seating chairs such as
the Santa Barbara Sidechair (547300) along with the Santa Barbara Armchair (647200) which is made of
Beechwood in oak finish. This design is suitable as dining chairs or a simple standalone ornamental piece
as part of the decor in a room. These Armchairs that stand at 32 ¼” inches in height seamlessly blend
the elements of the modern sleekness and the softness of a classic design. The soft and plush cushion
complements the chair and gives the added luxurious element to this collection. HURTADO will also
highlight dining tables such as the Santa Barbara Glass Top Dining Table (SB0010-1) and the Santa
Barbara Dining Table (SB0010) which features a premier wood top with a geometric inspired design,
brass accents, and artfully applied veneer. Another highly anticipated design is the Santa Barbara Bed
(SBKP011) which has received a magnificent response due to the stunning upholstered headboard and
the unique design of the platform bed as it has an option for storage below the mattress.

Incorporating the diverse mixture of opulence and current day’s practicality, the Santa Barbara designs
are the answer to heirloom furniture. HURTADO exemplifies the true art of furniture design whilst
incorporating contemporary yet sophisticated components into their collections. Be it a Spanish
hacienda or an urban apartment, HURTADO makes an impeccable choice for interior furniture.
ABOUT HURTADO
Founded in 1940 in Spain and has its beginnings making altar pieces made of marble and wood in South
America, Central America and Spain. HURTADO is one of Spain’s Leading manufacturers of upscale and
European-style furniture with a presence in more than 50 countries including the United States, Europe,
Asia, the Middle East, India and South America. HURTADO is now a third-generation company that has
grown into an internationally renowned furniture producer at high-end furniture by preserving the
hallmarks and traditions of the HURTADO brand. For more information, please visit the official website:
www.HURTADOfurniture.com
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